
For Carroll Baseball Team

Pitching is Question Mark
The big question mark for

Ted Edwards and his Can-oil
baseball team is pitching as
they open the 1973 summer sea-
son at 8 p.m. Friday in Carroll
Stadium against Audubon.

"We'll be a much better
ball club if we can get some
pitching," Edwards com-
mented. The Tigers were 3-
15 overall last year and were
2-6 In Midwest Conference
playr but did beat arch-rival
Kuemper for the first time
ever.

Junior Pete Marz is the
team's airly veteran hurler. He
compiled a 1-6 record a year

ago in 4fi innings. Mara was
bothered by wildness, however,
as he walked 53, an average
of over one per inning. He did
strikeout 59 batters.

When Marz isn't pitching,
newcomers sophomore Lonnie
Lehrkamp and junior Rick
Beyer will get the call.

Though Edwards has seven
returning veterans, he feels his
club is green. "We're very in-
experienced. We have a lot of
kids who haven't played ball
for several years like Beyer,
Tim Fredrickson, Jeff Petersen
and Ron Bernholtz."

Most of Edwards' infiejd will
be new with the exception of
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veterans Ted Nam at third base
and Tom Sheehan ait catcher.

The Tiger boss mentioned
good team speed as one of the
strong points and felt that de-
fensively and hitting-wise, the
club would be much better than
a year ago.

The two top hitters from last
year's team are back in left
fielder Tom Nam who swatted
at a .354 pace and led the team
in hits with 14 and right fielder
Steve Sundermann who batted
.313. Marz was the team's third

best hitter last summer at .250
and was second in runs b&ted
in behind the departed Randy
Plotz with nine.

Edwards will go with Sheehan
at catcher in Friday's opener
with newcomers Petersen at
first; Lonnie Lehrkamp ait sec-
ond and Fredrickson at short-
stop. Holdover Ted Nam will
be at third base.

In the outfield, Tom Nam will
start - in left against the
Wheelers with Beyer in center
and Sundermann in right. Marz
will be the pitcher.

Edwards mentioned Reggie
Conrad, Bob Lehrkamp, Tom

Reiter, Randy Peterson and
Bernholtz as other players who
will see action. Others on the
18-rnan roster aire Steve Har-
nack, Bob Volk, Randy Dvorak
and Curt Nam.

After Audubon on Friday,
the Tigers will host Manning
on Monday and St. Bernard's
of Breda on Wednesday of
next week. All games will
be in Carroll Stadium and
will start at 8 p.m.

The Can-oil coach feels Perry
and Kuemper are the favorites.
"Perry has everybody back
and you can't count out Kuem-
per."

Bill Evans: A Man With A
Lot of Desire, Sportsmanship

It's an unquestioned fact that
prep athletes are collectively
taller, stronger and quicker
these days than in years past.

It's also true, however, that
«om« of the "superstars" of
the past could still compete
and excel today. When those
historically inclined begin
talking about Iowa high school
basketball and its standouts
through the years, the name
"Bill Evans" Is Invariably
mentioned. There have been
few if any better.

Evans played basketball, foot-

ball and baseball at Nevada
High School and led his team
to a semifinal round berth in
the State Basketball Tourna-
ment. He was a regular as a
freshman on Drake University's
basketball team before leaving
for World War II service. After
his return, he starred for three
more years as a Bulldog eager
and his collegiate career was
capped with an appearance in
the East-West All-Star Game
at Madison Square Garden.

At that stage of his life, still
basking in the limelight, Evans
probably could have secured
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SMILE AWHILE^CASE POWER*, EQUIP.
BUT IVD LOOK
BETTER ON
YOUR WALLS.

CASE
POWfR&EQUIR

STICK TO THB1R
PROMISES «0 VOU
WltL BE ASSURED

OF COMPLETE
SATISFACTION.
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A GOOD SELECTION OF
EXTRA GOOD USED

EQUIPMENT

TRACTORS
CASE DC, A-l
CASE 930 diesel
CASE 1170 with cab
FORD 900
OLIVER 880 gas, wide front
FARMALL Super H, good
CASE 1270 with cab and air
CASE 931 with cab, wide front
CASE 1030 with cab, wide front
FARMALL M
CASE 970 with cab, wide front
CASE 841 with low profile
FARMALL H with loader
MASSY Super 90, wide front
IHC 300 Utility with Du-AI loader

TILLAGE

CHATANOOGA 4-row rolling cultivator
rear mount

IHC 448 cultivator
M.M. 4-row cultivator
JOHN DEERE 6-row hoe
JOHN DEERE 400 4-row cultivator

MISCELLANEOUS
JOHN DEERE 45 loader
WESTENDORF Rocket loader
KOYKER loader
LEON 9-ft. dozer blade
ROORDA silage wagon
JOHN DEERE 50-ft. elevator
DAVIS trencher with trailer
MTD 7-hp riding tractor with mower
WIZARD 7-hp riding tractor with mower
ARIENS riding mower

Stop in and see our selection of used
riding mowers and garden tractors.

I

about, any high school coaching
ob he desired. He went right

Carroll, however, as a junior
high coach and is currently in-
volved in his 24th year of simi-
lar duty.

"If T ever had any. ideas about
wanting to be a varsity coach,
;hey were quickly squelched
by some situations that I wit-
nessed in that first year or two.
Frankly, I decided I didn't have
;he disposition to cope with all
the problems and crises these
coaches must face and to this
day, I've never regretted the
Fact that I've devoted my career
to junior high athletics," Evans
commented.

There are many "Bill EKrans"
in the state's school systems
. . . few of them came to their
jobs after attaining the athletic
Fame the real Bill Evans did,
but most of them have the same
devotion to duty, the same de-
sire to help youngsters get a
good start athletically, and none
of tten get the recognition they
deserve.

"Simply watching these
youngsters grow physically and
mentally and watching them
mature and become fine young
men and knowing you played
a small part in this develop-
ment Jg worth the effort,"
Evans stated.

There are problems In junior
high athletics and unfortunately,
Evans feels they have increased
in recent years. "I feel that in
our junior high programs we
must teach not only the funda-
mentals of the sports but also
good sportsmanship and I have
noticed in recent years, a
definite decline in attitudes and
sportsmanship reaching down
into our junior high athletic pro-

BHI Evans

grams and even into the dass-
rooms," he commented.

Evans added, "If we don't
teach and coach attitudes and
sportsmanship at this age level,
our high school teams are going
to suffer badly. We must con-
centrate on emphasizing more
strongly than ever .that winning
is not everything. Enjoying the
sport, having fun, respect for
officials and the values of mak-
ing new friends by participation
is much more important than
any other values I can think
Of."

Evans believes that above
all else, junior high coaches
must have patience and under-
standing. "Players this young
are bound to be a bit on the
awkward side, so being able
to tolerate and persevere anc
repeat the learning process is
ultra important." He went on
"I'll never forget hearing an
opposing coach swearing at his
athletes and calling them
"stupid dummies." We can do
without this type of instruction
at all levels . . . junior and sen-
ior high."

There are several reasons

NOW FOR MILD NERVE DEAFNESS
7 out of 10 may hear clearly again
If YOU HKAR SOUNDS BUT DON'T ALWAYS UNDERSTAND

WOROI-A CLASSIC SYMPTOM OF NERVE IMPAIRMENT
OUR RECOMMENDATION*

/vans truly enjoys his work.
I like the idea of being able

:o let lots of youngsters parti-
cipate and that's something we
strive for in our junior high pro-
gram. Also, this age group is
always so eager to learn and
;hey are willing to accept coach-
ing authority. I find that most
of our youngsters give every-
:hing our coaches teach a try.
These are reasons that it is so
important that we have good
people in our junior high pro-
grams," he commented.

There has been a trend in
recent years toward strong
intramural as well as com-
petitive programs and Evans
thinks there is a place for
both. "The larger schools es-
pecially can well afford both
programs to handle large
numbers of participants.
Some of our smaller schools
have attempted doing away
wlm the competitive pro-
gram In favor of the intra-
mural type program but have
found that there's been a de-
cline in quality coaching un-
der the intramural program.
Also, it's been discovered that
this age group tends to get
somewhat tired and unfulfilled
with competition limited to

AND PATENTED BY DAHLBERG ELECTRONICS. INC.

• Remarkable new design—tinier than ever before!

• Natural, flesh-colored, contoured to blend with the
shape of your ear!

• No cords, no tubes, nothing in your clothes or in your
hair!

YEARS TO PERFECT... seconds to put on, just stip
it in your ear, If you hear sounds but can't always
understand the words, Miracle-Ear may enable
you to bear more clearly AND BETTER UNDER-
STAND what people say, even in groups, church

er meetings. If diagnosis shows you have this
type of mild los«, jotn the multitudes who now HEAR

AGAIN with Miracle-Ear!

•ASK YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT DAHLBERG HEARING AIDS
NO OBLIGATION WHATEVER ..,. „„', ,.,„.,„. ,.,„,,„, ,„„.,-„

Accurate Hearing Aid Center
P.O. Box 1100 University PI. Station,
T«Hm»howlmayb«abt«tal<e«r«iiai« D«» Moinea, Iowa
mor*d*aily without using hearing aid*
that have eeida or tube*.

City _State_ J_Zip__L

Accurate Hearing Aid Center
P.O. Box 1100 University PI. Station

2622 East 9th Street
Oes Moines, Iowa 50311

Evans See Page 8

Will Play

Major Role

—Staff Photo

Carroll opens its baseball season at 8 p.m. Friday night
here against Audubon and the three players above
will play a major role in the team's success this year.
From left, Pete Marz, the only veteran pitcher back;
Tom Nam, the team's leading hitter a year ago at
.354 and Steve Sundermann who batted .316 last sum-
mer.

Boys Camp at Swan Lake
The Carroll County Wildlife

League will hold a free boys
camp at Swan Lake State Park
on the weekends of June 8, 9
and 10 and on the 15, 16 and
17 of June. All boys 12 or 13
years old are eligible to sign-
up.

The program Includes water
safety, boating, hikes, fish*
ing and soil conservation
practices along with some
outdoor cooking.

The camp has been set-up
thanks to proceeds from the
Sportsman Party held in April.
The camp will be limited to the
first 40 boys for each weekend
and persons interested should
register at the following loca-
tions: Louie Sdhweers in Ar-

cadia; Joe Schweers in Halbur;
Harry Hacker in Templeton;
little Gus' in Maple River;
Pete's Place in Lanesboro;
Artie's in Willey; Vince Goet-
zinger in Roselle; Leo Fleskes

in Mount Carmel; Elby David-
son in Glidden; H and J Tavern
in Lidderdale; Neil Polking in
Breda and either John Frank,
Don H. Severin or Russell White
in Carroll.

WE HAVE CHANGED THE NAME OF? OUR BUSINESS,
FORMERLY ALLEN TRAVEL AGENCY IS NOW

INTERNATIONAL

No Charge for Our Service—Handling All Phase* of Travel

Tent-a-rama
Camping Tents by

Thursday thru Sunday
May 31 - June 3

TRAJLBLAZEft
THE OUTDOOR fsTCVATORa ?

' • ' i • r '•}*•

Mr. Chan Cof fey, the factory repre-i: ;
sentative from Trailblazer will be on!! ;
hand SUNDAY, JUNE 3, to : discuss; ; :

your camping needs. Come on out? ;
and see our full line of Trail-^

blazer. Tents, set up on th e.
.parking lot. •:.

Camp-Out II
Model TP 1745

Aluminum pcles
Polyester screen door with zipper
Full front storm flaps
Made of 6 oz. Willow Green drill
Sew.n-in floor
All canvas treated mildew resistant
and water repellent
Floor—Vinyl Coated Nylon

$20.00 Value

$1*9714

WOODSTOCK II
Model TH 0309

Two polyester screen windows
Unique door design
Aluminum outside frame with inside
ridge pole
Poly-strip reinforced grommets
All convos-treated mildew resistant
and water repel Iqnr
Nylon self.-irepairing zippers
Top—6.73 oz. white drill
Walls—6.00 oz. green drill
Floor—vinyl coated nylon
Rot free beckets

$75.95 Value

97

SANDPIPER
CABIN TENT

Model TH 0307

• Polyester screen windows
• Aluminum outside-adjustable frama
• Nylon self-recoiring zippers
• Top—6.73 oz. White drill
• Walls—1.7 oz. Blue nyloir
• Floor—vinyl coated nylon

$95.95 Value
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